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Whereas, the cunent system of fmancing political campaigns may foster the public's doubts about the impartiality of elected officials 
dedication to the welfare of all Texas; and 

Whereas, there exists a need to examine state cam- finance laws and consider reforms that would bolster public -dace i i the  in 
of the electoral process; 

Now, Therefore, I, William P. Clernents, Jr., Governor of the State of Texas. under the authority vested in me, do hereby create the C 
Finance Reform Task Force, hereinafter referred to as the Task Force. 

I. Purpose 

The Task Force shall accept, consider, evaluate h u g h  public testimony. and recommmd proposals for reform of the laws gw 
campaign contributions, expenditures and disclosure requirements. 

II. Functions 

A. The Task Force shall develop. and may accept from other persons and groups, suggested r e f o m  and changes to the 
campaign financing scheme. 

B. The Task Force may hold public hearings to take testimony regarding suggested reforms to the current campaign fmancing 

C. The Task Force shall study and evaluate the proposals submitted and develop and recommend suggested changes to the Gov 
and the Legislature. 

m. Organization 

A. The Task Force shall consist of five members appointed by the Governor. including the Texas Seaetary of State, two m 
the Texas Senate, and two members of the Texas House of Representatives. 

B. The Texas Secretary of State shall serve as m a n  of the Task Force. 

C. The members of the Task Force shall serve without compensation or reimbursement of actual expenses. 

D. The Task Force shall meet at the call of the Chairman. A majority of the Task Force shall constitute a quorum. 

IV. Reports 

The Task Force shall submit to the Governor and the Legislature a report containing recommendations for suggested legislative changes 
cment campaign financing scheme. 

This executive order shall be effective immediately and shall reanain in full force and effect until modified, amemled, or rescinded 

lswed in Austin, Texas on November 9, 1988. 

TRD-8812535 William P. Clements, Jr. 
G o v m r  of Texas 

I 
Proclamation 
4 1-2229 

Whereas, the Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on Highways, Texas Civil Statutes. Article 6701d, 0166, established maximum 
speed limits for various classes of vehicles and highways, the maximum being 70 miles per how, and 

Whereas, the United States Congress enacted H. R. 113472. cited as the "Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act," which 
of the United States signed on January 2,1974; which Act provided that unless a state, within sixty (60) days after the enactment o 
act, established a maximum speed limit of fifty-fwe (55) miles per hour for any highway within its jurisdiction, the Secretary of Tr 
would have the authority to withhold federal highway funds hom any state failing to comply; and 

Whereas, the Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on Highways. Texas Civil Statutes, Article 67014 5169B as amended, provides th 
Highway and Public Transportation Commission (the "Commission") may establish temporary speed limits on highways in the 
certain circumstances if specific procedures are followed and proper public notice is given; and 

Whereas, $169B@)(4) provides that the Commission may issue an order establishing temporary speed limits if the :'failure to alter S 
limits will prevent the State from receiving revenues for highway purposes from the Federal Government"; and 

Whereas, $169B(c) provides that "unless a specified speed limit is required by Federal law or duective under threat of loss of 
funds then the Commission may not set maximum prima facie speed limits under this section of all vehicles below sixty (60) 
and 

Whereas, the Commission passed Commission Minu* Order Number 68283. dated Janucuy 8, 1974, which declared and fued the 
prima facie speed limit on all highways within the State of Texas, within and outside the limits of incorporated cities, to be fi 
miles per hour effective January 20.1974, at 1201 am., and which speed limit the Commission has continued by Minute Orders 
at periodic intervals; and 

Whereas, the United States Conqess has amended $154 of Title 23. United States Code, to establish a maximum speed limit of six 
miles per hour on all interstate highways on the Interstate System located outside of an urbanized area of fifty thousand populati 
and a maximum speed limit of fifty-five (55) miles per hour on all other highways; and 

Whereas, the Commission has identified those sections of interstate highways in Texas located outside of urbanized areas of fifty tho ( more population; and 
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